
• tilcaElt.AL SCOTT.
This fbie'oldsoldier does not mean •

• From life's troubles yet to steal,
But% like the earth, fresh decked in green,

Does asecond spririptime feel. •
• His constitution well has stood

Through battle and tempest's hour,
And still endures, quite strong and good,

Like asuit fromBennett's Tower.a~ WE HAvi.--
Aft ,woot Fancy atssimere (bats, as low as

0 u u .Pants
u vats 61

Nuking an entire ailnuootfancy auUfor
AU-woolblack sack Coats as law as

" " Jassimere Pants
•. " Qoth Vests' 400

aiming an entirealb-wool-black suit for 12000
dilAwool good style Rawl, Cirsinlerc Suits, to snatch,

fits' $l4 60. •
-Astonishing as theseprices'nwy seem, comparedwith

those to whichwe have been accustomed for several years
they ABE NOTRICT/TIOIIB — WE NAVII THE GOODS IN
OVANTITIX6 AT TILE rAIOZEOCENTTONTD. We make
sipylo trash—they are ail serviceable goods. Advancing
from these rates we have goads of alt grades, up to the
eery/Meat fabrics, comprising BY Fait thelargest and
Suit complete assortment of aothing in Phiksdelphia,
yarn's, Youths' and Boys'), surpassed by none, and
equaled by few, in style, make and fit, atprices guaran-
teed tower than the lowest elsewhere, or e moneyre-

funded . BIiENNETT&

TOW= }Luz, .
510 Marketstreet.

TO CLOTBIEII3I3.
Our purchases for this season havingbeen delaYed,

salting the expected decline in goods, wehave nowon
hand the hugest and best assorted stock ofClothingin
Philadelphia,purchased for cash areituivelli, at She
vary lowestrates of tke season, which enables .115 tore-
alize afair profitstrtd 'tell at prices less than the oat of
Mune goods in most other establishments. We can
Supply Clothiers doing a. fine city trade with goods
adapted to thelisales at prices so much lower than the
grist oftheir present stocks,that, by makinganaverage
of the whole, they will be enabled to dispote of their
/odds at prices' covering the average cost, and even
pious a prom. maNalwrr dt CO.,

TOW&B, HALL,
MB Market Street.

PARRY dt CO.'S. I...EGLI:IRE ON GRUMBLING.
- They /4:Mare on'grombling and, peat all doubt,
There's enonghjust nowto grumble about,
eagerat twenty cents a pound
Isone item for grumbling tobe found.
The price of:teaand coffee, and rent,
Will occasion some little discontent,
And -the cost ofwhisky distilled from grain
Would makethe veriest toper abstain;
We surely at prices maygrumble and frown,
When the tgoodslaro all up and the greenbacks all

down.
And grumblefolks will, of either gender,
Till gold and silver's the legal tender.
But notwithstanding this grumbling style,
It'sfather refreshing, oncein awhile,
Tofind thereare people both great and smell,
Who,[scmehow or other, don't grumble at all
..ifieseare the people whovisit the "STAB,"
And their feces, complacent, tell who they are,
These are the people whowisely go
To purchase their clothing ofPERRY dc Co.
About value of currency wisely mute.
WHILST BUYING A CHEAP AND STYLISH SUIT
And thee cheaply obtaining suchfashion and style,
They afterwards grumblebut' once in a while."
So letall whoin tasty sranto GARMENTS would ahine,

Cease to grumble and visit Sri HUNDRED AND NINRI
Whlcb '11:1 CHESTNUT STREET IS, that mighty store,
Where the grumbler,. once suited, will grumble no

more.
Nothing is more apt to cause DI temper than to feel

that one's garments are ofBAD STYLE orna,r.trztse.
It is the grand object of the "STAB." whileBelling its
HOODS AT LOWER DEICES THAN CAN BE OBTAINED
HEART/HERE, to give Its cue omers durable goods sod
garments of the latest style, which fit accurately. We
prefer losing a sale rather than to sell a badly-fitting
garment; therefore, all can deal with confidence at
the "STAB," knowing its goods will prove as repre-
sented. We employ only the most expert cutters In
our custom department. Calland see us.

STAR CLOTHING EMPORIUM,
LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,

OM CHESTNUT STREET, SIGN OF STAR,
PERRY & 00

A VCRTMCTION OF 25 PEECOMI'.7.Or'cowlfrom _;125 to $2OO lees Lon each TEC-HILICT than our ItEaIULAH SCHEDULEPRICES.
Desiring to reduce our lane stock of superior andhighly improved richly finished seveu•octave Rose-wood Pianos, previousto theremoval to ournewstore,Girard Bow, No. 1103 Chestnut street, we have con-*hidedto offer them at the actual coat to manufacture,andat prices equally as low as wesold them before thewar
Theseinstruments have been awarded the highestpremiums at all the principal exhibitions ever held inthis country, withnumeroustestimonialsfromthe artaartists in America and Europe. They are now theleading Pianos, and are sold to all partsof the world.Persons desiring to purchase a fuut-ciass Plano, at.greatlyreduced rates, should not fail to avail them-selves ofthis opportunity. Circalars of the rtgularschedule prices, with precisecuts of the styles or ourItbmpe, can be hadat the warerooms, and on applies-lion will be sent by mail. SCHOMACIKER .1:t• CO ,apfitmy 1 Warerooms, :No. 1021 Chestnutstree.

CHICKERING
GRAIMISQUARE AND,IIPEIGHTMPLaNOd,

are recognized as the mostperfect.and. permanent in.atriumenta in America and ~blurope. Fil‘y-six Medals.00.1 x oin we. Large as,.ortment ORGA.NS and Mite10.13.E0N5, 974 01{XSTN-Critatreet.
ada.th.saAn W. H. DIPITON.

STEINWAY dt Sums".PIANOSIiNVIAre naw acknowledged the best ittifitliistrtunents in Europe se well as America. They aresSedin public and private, by the greatest artistswring in Euro ,by VON BULOvir,•DNEYNOROCIK,J , and others; in this countryby MILLS,KANO, WOLFSORN, etc, Forsalo only
• BLASIUS BEM.Sid- tf 1006 Chestnut street.
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lIORE EXPOSITION OF POLICY.President Johnson, since his temperhas got the better of im, is not happy
in his speech-making. He Makes too
inaa?y-speeches and does not make good
ones. Qn each occasion when a deputa-
tion visits him, he considers it necessaryto expound his policy, and what with
expounding it; andthen expounding theexposition, and re-expounding there-exposition, he goes on multiplyingwords over wasting ideas, and bringinghis brains and the brains 'of those whohear him' and read him -into a general
condition of muddle.

After some days ofnotice and prepara.
Lion, a party of soldiers and sailors, ac-
eompanied by civiliansof Washington,
went to the White House to thank thePresident for his very excellent order
recommending that men who have ren-dered honorable service inthe armyandnavy should be preferred in all appoint-
ments to office in the various depart-ments. Their spokesman made a briefbut excellent little speech, closing withan appealto Providence to guide theiPresident n hie efforts to restore har-mony to the country. One can imaginehow'Abraham Lincoln would have re-sponded to this; how with a few plainsentences, and homely but forcible il-lustrations, he would have stirred allhearts and sent the gallant men homewith a new love for their devoted chief,whose name, as the great head of theUnion, was their rallying cry in hun-dreds of bloody battles.

The surprise of the soldiers, and sailorsmust have been great when PresidentJohnson entered upon a long, egotistical
and not very coherentexposition of his"policy." A historyoftherebellion,a de-scription of the nature of the Union, anexplanation of his views on the Consti-tution, of the rights and dutiesof Con-gress, ofthe veto'power, andmany otherthings entered into the• composition -ofthis renw.kable address. At last, losinghis tallier, the President 'emitted Et
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stream ofinvective against all who may
venture to question any portion of his
policy, denouncing them as traducers
and slanderers, as snarling and snapping
curs, whom he despises and spurns fromhis feet. This was neither wise nor dig-
nified. It was also inappropriate and in
bad taste. It can have no, effect upon
the mass ofhonest men whoelectedhim
to office.; but it will be applauded by
Southern rebels, by Northern copper-
heads and by worthless Republicans
who are ready to sacrifice their princi-
ples for the sake of getting appointed to
office.

The infallibility of the President is
a political doctrine that has never been
asserted by any party, and Mr. Johnson
has no right to insist that every detailof
the plan of reconstruction should be ar-
ranged by him withoutreference toCon-
gress. We do not denythat he means
to do well, but a little deference• to the
legislative power would hasten andfa-
cilitate matters and strengthenhim with
Congress and the people. Let himturn
his mind in this direction, and let him,first of all, make up his mind to quit
boring soldiers, sailors and others with
egotistical, rambling and angry speeches
about his policy.

THE CHOLERA,
We are not all disposed to become

alarmists on the subject of the cholera.
It is evidently being thrown upon our
shores by the wicked recklessness of
ship-owners, who are over-crowding
their vessels wit emigrants from
countries infected with disease, and we
should be prepared to meet itwith calm-
ness and toput ourselves inthe bestposi-
tion to counteract and palliate its rava-
ges. For months past the public press
has been doing its duty, in warning the
community of approaching danger and
in imploring our authorities to , take
stringent measures to put the city in
order and to remove the accumulations
of filth which have for months dis-
figured and polluted the greater part of
our streets. Under the vigorons pressure
of the Board of Health, a movement
was made in the right direction. A con-
tract for cleaning the streets was au-
thorized by the Mayor and the con-
tractor set to work. Messrs. "McKinley
et al." and D. W. Sellers, Esq., took
the responsibility ofarresting the opera-
tions which were progressing rapidly,
and by so doing, also assumed the re-
sponsibility of holding out fresh invita-
tions to the dreaded pestilence to visit
our city. Their names will figure promi-
nently in the future history of "The
Cholera of 1866."

But the legal objection raked up by
these disinterested citizens has been re-
moved by special act of Legislature, and
we see no indication of any attempt to
resume the work. With the Ist of May
close at hand, many of the thorough-
fares ofPhiladelphiaare lyingknee-deep
intilth of every description. It is not
worth while to go beyond this one
staring, disgraceful, dangerous fact.PeOple whose walks are confined to
Chestnutand Walnut and Arch streets,have no conception of the extent to
which the above -statement is true. It'does not need any very remote digres-
sion from the main lines of our morefashionable -avenues, to bring the fact,with hideous 'distinctness, before thesenses of any one who will take thetrouble to investigate it.

Something or somebody is terribly atfault in this matter, and the responsibi-
lity will certainly be laid, at last, at theright door, even if it be at a fatally lateday. The public at large is not to blamefor objecting to expenditure. Legisla-
tion has not been withheld whenever itwas needed for our protection. MayorMeMichael is ready to exercise all theowervested inhim. Where,then,is thedifficulty? Unless we are very much
mistaken, a bill was -framed by Mayor
Henry; in reference to the cleaning of
the streets, which made the police re-
sponsible -for the performance of the
contractor's duty. For a siiort time thescavengers worked under the inspection
of the police, and the work was well
done, and then this supervision all diedaway. And yet, who so fit as the police
to look after the cleanliness of the city?In ordinary times the duties of the po-lice force are such thatthey could easily
detect andreport every case of infractionof city ordinances, or of an unhealthycondition of any part of the city. Butthe majority of our police donot exhibit the least dispositionto --do anything beyond sup-porting a lamp-post, or lounging at thecorners, engrossed with the conversationof some equally idle acquaintance. Ifthat rare individual, the public-spiritedcitizen, takes the trouble to turn police-man himself, and will give his time andefforts to the correction ofsome abuseorthe removal of some nuisance, he can,with some exertion, get a policeman toassist him. But there is a well-foundedimpression in the mind; of our tax-paying community, thatit is the busi-ness of our police to attendto these mat-ters, without being hunted upand set towork in each particular case by someprivate citizen.
We are perfectly familiar with thestale old answer to all this. We knowthat we "have no idea how onerous theduties of the police are." We are ac-quainted intimately with the magicalqualities of the Act of.Consolidation, bywhich everybody is exempted from re-

sponsibility and forbidden to do any-thing. We know how "derogatory tothe dignity of a police officer" it is tooccupy, himself with such duties as wehave hinted at. We know all the diffi-culties that exist in enforcing most ofour wise city ordinances. But we:knowthat the cholera is coming; which ismore to the purpose just now than anyother knowledge. If there are nuisancesexisting in almost every street in Phila-

delphia, as there are, why-cannot a po-
liceman; who lives in the street, detect
and report them and see that they are
corrected, quite as -well as the nrivate
citizen who pays for having these things
done? We should be glad to see our
worthy Mayor take hold of this matter
and compel a greateractivity on the part
of the police in enforcing ordinances,
which are now treated as if they were
obsolete. If the McKinleys and Sel-
lerses ofPhiladelphia interpose, to pre-
serve the filth of the city from disturb-
ance or removal, he may be well assured
that the great mass of the community
will applaud his public spirit and sus-
tain him in his determination to make
the city decent and habitable for those
who must remain in it duringthe com-
ing summer.

THE SIIELLIWIE OF IMPUDENCE.Alexander H. Stephens, before the
Reconstruction Committee at Washing-
ton, strikes us as the highest embodi-
ment of Southern assurance that we
have yet been favored with.. He appears
to have taken an attitude as a sort of
special ambassador from Georgia, telling
the Committee what his State would do
and what it would not. He informs us
that upon the conclusionofthe war "the
people of Georgia supposed their State
wasentitled immediatelyto allher rights
under theConstitution. They expectedthat as soon as the Confederate cause
was abandoned, immediately the States
would be brought back into their practi-
cal relations with the Government aspreviously constituted. That is what
they looked to." Of course, Mr. Ste-phens means by this that he and otherslike him should immediately be ad-mitted to seats in Congress and to the
enjoyment of all the rights and privi-
leges of loyal men. Mr. Stephens is anable man, in a certain way, and has al-ways rated as agood lawyer. He must
know that a rebel has no rights. TheState of Georgia may have rights underthe Constitution, but he and his: com-
rades in treason have none. They re-
nounced all thoserights when they went,
as he did, voluntarily into rebellion, andco see a man occupying Mr. Stephens's
position, standing in Washington, in-
structing a Committee of Congress in
their duties, dictating the terms uponwhichtheSouthern Statesw ill graciously
consent to resume their places in theUnion, appealing to that Constitutionwhich defines his own treason, would belaughable, if it were not so insufferably
insolent.

During Mr. Stephens's examination.itis asserted that be was in constant and
intimate conference with such choiceloyalists as Vallandigham, Voorhees,Harris, Saulsbury and °thereof like pro-
clivities, and that his testimony was ex-tensively revised by his colleagues, be-fore it was finally printed. This fact isquite enough to show bow much weightshould be attached to Mr. Stephens's ev-idence. It was not intended to give in-formation of the existing state ofaffairs,but merely to aid the programme oftheseconspirators. Mr. Stephens's course hasbeen so erratic that his opinions. havelost much of their value. He gave usthe most powerful argument against se-cession and then plunged headlong intoit: He went to the last extreme in hisadvocacy ofelavery,which hepronouncedthe corner-stone of the Southern Con-federacy. He lent all his influence tothe rebellion by accepting its Vice Pres-idency, which he held to the last gasp,and now he comes coollyforward toprateabout "his rights under the Constitu-tion." We heartily wish that he and afew more that we could name might getthem. For sublime impudence,Mr. Ste-phens has no rival, and his late exhibi-tion ofthis trait of his character willgreatly enhance his already, established

reputation.
Public sale of the kennoylvanla BankProperly, Second streetsabove Walnut,by Orderof the tiovernment.JamesA .} reeman, Auctjbneer, will sell under direct lon oz the Treasury Department, at theExchange, onthe. Wth of May. the valuable proty known as th •Pennsylvania Bank, bounded by second, Dock. Goldand Lodge streets, It has a Ironies,' about 75 feet onhe ettat street and a depth of about 250 lea, and hasbeen prepared, by the construction of(he most substeartin Ifoundattent to have erected thereon extesslive addi-tions to the present marble buddingSa SEE ApVERTISEM.XTO ON LAST PAGE.
Large Sale of heal Espat,,Stocks andLonna. •

Messrs. Thomas & Sons'sale on Tuesday next willInclude a large numberuf valuable and dzslrable pro-perties. Alt.u. titoJks end Loans. iite pamphlet rata•leen,a and arm inn column

JOSH GRUMP BUILDER,_
rib, IaaIMTNUT 8U

. • • and 218 LOME 119ElparrMechanics of every branch required for hotusehuild-ing and titling promptly tarnished. •jaa-Sins

VPMASON & HAMLIN'SCABINET 080ANS,Unlike d suerior to any anliNrAreed instrumentsanrieco pmmended by the d lealading or-ganists ane artistes in America and Europe.
J. E, GOULD,Seventhand Chestnut stre<ta_Bpl9-tb,s,to,tf

ST.IICK dr 4. PIA^ Os. igithNearly one thousand of these popu,Mier instruments Inuse in Philadelphia.For Saleonly by -J, E.°CILD, •am7-tu.th,sa,trrp Seventh and ChestnutQTATIONERY—LETTER, OAP AND NOTEt.. 7 PAPERS, ENVELOPE'S. BLANE BOORd, andevery requisite in the Stationery line, seWng at thelowest figuresat
J. R.DOWNING'S Stationery Store,mal2-tErpl ELL -, t streer.two doorsabove Walnut.

aSPRING S 1.,..L.F. ATS.ARTRTON.130 CHESTNUT Street, next, door to the PostOffice. aple•lm,rplr..? CARTES DE VISITS FOR =t. -Pictures ofgreatllt sic curaey, and exquisite styleand finish. Go to REl-id ER'n Gallery, Second street, above Green. and ob-tain,the best, at moderate charge.
YOU DRi YuUR GARDENS, Prune orV GraftKnivesrees, yon may obtain Garden Tools,Prunit g and bhears„, Combination GraftingTi(is, ,&e., at the Hardware Store of TRUMAN& PRA W. No. 835 (Eight Thirty-five) Market street,below Ninth.

PRICES ItEllllCED.—Life•Pirs' Photographs iu 011Colors the most satisfactory Portraits orthe time.See specimexut ofthese superb Pictures at B. F.BELMElt S. 624 Arch street.
pigNHS ATTENDING YEARLY .11111ErhsrG,oixtag be. w.anting. articles of Housekeeping'Hardware or Cutlery, are invited to examine the as-sortment of TRUMAN, &SHAW, $O. 6,35 might,Thirty-live)MarketetreS, below Isuxith.
77), EDUCED YitICES.—A fine opportunity, now isIl tbe time to 'lntl superior Pictures at 33.,P., REI•Photoraph .Gallery, 624 Arch-street.t • . , •

.

Tjik, molioiE, grumbling husband who lcses hisweahmayr maydthsedethlmofporra oifcatvtoewrdstluer snsieningthem-, and-economize in the cost of his linen; be,sides, by sending a Cog Wheel Clothes Wringer nil hishome. They, are sold by, TIWKAN & IS.AW, No.825 •(EightThirty.fivp) Market' street, belowNhith.IS66HAIR COT TO PLEASE:- ar -.KOPP'SSHAVING N•rn Hairand Whiskersdyed and Children'shair'cut. 00and;Doc,: stre.t. . I comer 21arloor
dAVOA.rittlitpera, ',Grocer% Rotel-k.c eepand dtheriA 'very superior lot of Ohara s¢nerseOlder, by the barrel or dozen. 12,_ J. JOP.Dnot-rptf SOO Pear street, below ,bird and Walnut

4 00
250

Su 50
011 00
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Trim Isa personal Invitationto the reader to examine oar
newstyles of

SPRING CTOTHING,
Casairnere Snits for *l6, andBlack SnitsforEp. Finer Suit,all prices up to"

WANAMAR .4t BROWN,
OAX HALL,

SOUTHEA/ST 00.7174 NSSIXTH and ALAHSET Ste.

FM 'SUGAR CURED •HAMS.
•N;VT.. Thaniasle Celebrated CincinnatiSugar Cured Hams, LOyd's Draby

Hams.Steurart's Trenton Hams,Dried Beef and Fine
tongues.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
S. W. Coy. BROAD AND WALNUTspis-tf

' RAVI BRICKS (allwhole).--40.00029,0)0 pounds'Black Lead Luca% Best.10,000 pounds Black Lead, powdered. Best.10,000 pounds Antimony, ii01b. boxes.;2.000 pounds Gum Camphor, Inbarrels.2,500 pounds row'd and Gr'd Gentian Root.2,000 pounds American Drop-black In 100lb. boxes.1,500 pounds 1, nglish do: do.500 pODAdS ChloroformP.& W . 11b.bottles.200 pounds Cream Tartar, pow'd.pure, In bbls.2,E,00 enacts Sulph. Quinine, P. & W. in 103 oz. cata ,
500 ounces Dolph. Morphine. P.&W..lowestcases.All tiae above In store and for sale at markerates.

Aar Wejnvlte increased orders for ourpopular.I•ThE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD
AND

PENN TREATY WHITE LE AD,
Of 'which we are the sole manufacturers.BUY IT! TRY IT!!

The best In the market.PUTTY PUTTY!! PUTTY!!!
MADELINSEED OIL.With power and facilities t fill orders to any extentOrdersdaily tncreasine. We invite Inottiries.Z1..0L1.R di etMITH, Wholesale Druggists.Proprietors of the Penasyivanla Paint and ColorWorks,

t,tore and Office, No. 137 NorthTHIRD street,aplP-121.1pf Philadelphia.
HENRY JAMILS,

CeOI7NTA3TT.Disputed andronfuled Accounts Adjusted—Sets ofbooks opened--small seta kept by contract, State-ments and Balance Eiheets prepared for BankruptEstates.
. FRENCH AND SPANISH TRANSLATED., aplsErn/ Room 84, No. 431 Chestnutstreet

GOODSWOR-FRIENDS.Crepe 31aretz, plain colons.Lenox, fn Beat plaids and stripes.111,elange Crepe, a new article, only .78S.Ml4donna Poplin a. plainshade.Cripe Poplins, sitla and wool, beautiful,Lawns, neat styles and fast colors.Plain and /laid 'Ash- Thread Gingkaiss. at
STORES et ,A OOHS,702 Arch

HEALTH-AND STRENGTH TO THE BICH.
“Ctinsurnption“ "Clort be cured."'"02nrumption" SWAYNES "Oen be eured.""CtorsurnpUon"' CO.MPOUND "Orn be cured.""Chnautnplion" SYRUP OP "Out be cured."Coneurt.ption" WILD CHERRY ' Oro be cured.""fionsurnption" IS THE "awl be cured.""o:rnatneptiou" REMEDY.. "Ctrs be cures,""antruniption '

"Can be cured"'Thirty Years' Experience. and the great oftestimony from all parse ofthe world, has provedit •standard and reliable remedy Ihr Colds, Asthma.Bronchitis. Nervous Debility, Blood Spitting, LiverComplaint Pains in the Fide and Breast, ail diseaseso' theAirPassages andLungs.ANOTHER HOPEL.Ests ."AdE OP CONSUMPTIONCeram BY D24 SWAY:MI.I's COMPOUND Synor- OFWILD CHERRY.
Ansus-rowsr, Lancaster Oa, Pa.Dr. Su oyne &an. Grattlemen:—Aboat two yearsago, my wife was suffering from consamplon. altoduring r sicknen had the best medical attendancein this and adjoining counties. Her case was pro-nounced hopeless by all. of them. I was Induced,through tie recommendation of Dr.Isaac HofWest Brecknock„Berks county. Pa., and who canverify these facts, to try Dr. araynt's (impoundsussentirelyherry. After using it for some time,cured, and Is now as well as ever Inher lire, and fully able to perform herusual labor. lam so mils satisfied that it is to your preparation thatlam indebted ihr her res.oraticsa to health, that Igrant you Dill iiberty to give her case publicity, in thehope that others now suffering may derive benefitfrom herexperience. Yours, respectililly, -

HENRY Cs. MOIEL's7.This old established remedy preparai only by Dr.Sway ne&Son, gal North astir street, Price it p.rbottle: six bottles spiS-ta,th I
SISTENT SOAP BUBBLES. of wonderfulstrength and durability. They will last from riveminutes to ten hours, may be penetrated with .kntvet.fie., without breaking, and maybe blown to a foot ormore in diameter..lioningthe moot brilliant prismaticerlors, snit furnishing a delightf,l entertainmentboth for adults and children. Thesolutio7, sold by Mc.ALLISTER, QUEEN, &c.. and by the manunicturer,JAMES T. SHINN,Broad and Spruce streets.

splB.6trp

TIIE HARRISON BOILER. A SAFBOIL]B. attention- of blanufacturers andothers using Steam Is confidently called to this newStraw Generator, as combining essential advantagesin absolute safety from exploaion. in cheapness °famecost and coat ofrepairs In economy of fuel, facilityofcleat ins and transportation:&c, t possessed by anyother toiler now in use. This boiler is formed of acombination °feast-iron hollow spheres, each sphere8 inches external diameter. and of an inch thick.These are held together by WrOughtrizon bolts, withcats at the enda,. .
Nearly one hundred of these Boilers are now Inopperatlon, some ofthem in the best establishmentsIn ibis city.
For descriptive circulars or price. aprilY to JOSEPH'HARRISON, Jr.. Harrison Boiler 'Works, Gray'sFerry Road, aojolning the 13. S. Arsenal, Philadel-phia.

apt-2..mrp/WP SKIRT MANUFACTORY -Hoop 8/dam•ready madeand msde to order warranted of thebeetmaterlabs A.lso,l3klrtareaUgd. E. A.YLEY,812 Vine Emmet above Eighth.rilo HOUSEKEEPERS, for cleaning sliver and BU-IL .ver-plated ware; a NEW POLISHING POWDER—the beat ever made. FARR & HROTELYER.Leta 324 Chestnutstreet, below FourthANATIXING WITH INDRT.TRT.I6 /N.E. EambroldetLTAtag, Braiding. Stamping, Ate.
IL A. TORREY.IRV-Albert ittrctira.ISAAC NALTHANS, Auctioneer and Money Broker,.1 N. E. corner ofThird and Spruce streets, only onesquarebelow the Itrclumge. NATHANS'S PrincipalOtnoe, established for the last forty years. Monto loan in large orsmall amounts, at the loweetrateOn Diamonda, Silver Plate, Watches Jewelry, Clots'alld alldgoods

ti 7P.
of everydescription. °Moe hours fromM. M. desta.terttFUTLER, WN&V.NIi & uu..Manntactwers ofMANILA AND TABBED OCIRDANN.,Cords

, de.,No.WNorth Water Street%
Twin
and

es
No. 24 NorthDelawar&venue, Philadelphla.Nowzor H. Fleran. Natousr. wzavaut.CONRAD P.

F'SINE FRENCH MANTEL OLOCKS.-4. ftesh im•nation of beautiful styles, warranted correctTIDLE KEEPERS;
FARR & BROTHER, Importers,.424 Chestnut street, below Fourth,

TONDAN'S CIELERRATIED TONIC ALE.--The0truly healthful and nutritious beverage, now In riseby thonsands--invalids and others-Ims established acharacter for qualityof material and purity of manu-facture, which stands unrivaled. It is recommendedby physicians ofthis and other plsowf. se a superiorbonic,and requires but a trial to convince the h3013tskeptical Of its great merit. To be had, whnlegal andeta% ofP. L JCIIIDAN, 220 Pear street.
GOLD AND

si
siL IDVATi ES

A. DIAMONDSatgreay IWPZELRY.rIiatntpii•Bq..T4BALLY, 922 Chestnutstreet,
•• CORSETS AND SKIRTS.—JUST RECEIVEDg from Paris a. fresh supply, latest styles, best',DUPLEX CORSETS: also latest Spring StylesA DUPLEX BM:RTES. EMPRESS TRAIL, PARISTRAIL and -PRIDE OE THE WORLD," at lire.•TEEL'S. CHESTNUT street, above Thirteenth, andalso SouthELEVENTH street, above Spruce. apl9 StsWE ktERISWITH CALL alleution so oarcent saeortznent ofsupesior-PIANOB,

Eireferwithvetieza chanrealiellabl.:llny alvn""rellaII" 171nrchaan:Eaterrn7variltbaB:caleiTHE lIEMIA PIANO EANOZILOTURENGMUSD • • 1017 Walusti arab
MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANEDUPON DIAMONDS. WATCRES, diriVEL.E.T,,/loam OLOTELNG, dm, st,JONics & cold.OLDEST .o.bilsidmos LOAN' OTENIE,armor' of Tatax) and, LABEL Streets.._. • Below Lombard.

GIME, iton ,R. 15. —DUMDUM, WA'ATECHE, nowsturiG'

_IF., ISIE Co V ik•1.4 •

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Ete..nkert & Son

Have removed from their old stand, Igo, 411 SouthFOURTH street,which they have occupied for nearly20 years, to tee large and commodious Mora Po. 716CHEeTNIJT Streetdirectly opposite Masonic Ha 1.We takepleasure in stating io our patrons and thepublicgenerally that we are enabled in consequence ofextraordlearystock ofgoods now on hand to makeamaterialreduction In ourprice.In connection withour regular business we have l-was a large stock ofYouth's fine Boots and Shoeas,made with the same care and attention to comfort,durability and style that is bestowed on our best Men'sGoods. We have also the best arrangemeats for mak-ing toorder the best and moat substantial Boobs andShoesfor Ladies. apieth,s,tuilmj

PLOEN I) ID
TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS.

Just received afresh invoice of.

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS
With Napkins and Doylies to Match.

Theveryfinest good:ll=speed.

Sheppard, Van Harlingen & Arrison,
Importers ofLinen and Honsetarnishing Goods.

1008 Chestnut Street.intomth sa to est •

AT RETAIL,

JAS. R. CAMPBELL & C0.,.
727 Chestnut St.,

Have madeextensive additions to their popular Stook
of

SUMACS

AXED

DELESIS 131-ODDS,

WHICH THEY CONTUTUE TO SELL

At IVloderate _Prices,

- Wholesale Rooms up Stairs.Rag_rug,„

NEW LINEN GOODS !!

.TUST REaBZWED DLEUSCT PROM=ROM

AT MrILL.III3EN'S
LINEN STORE,

No. 82S Arch Street.

RETAIL AT IMPORTERS' PRICES.
LIMAN LAWN DRIn3ES, NEW STYLES, VERYHANL
LINEN TRAVELING Ds ESSES,entirely new designNEW PRINTED mrarss. landing from Steamer"Propontls."
GOLDEN FLAX IRISHSETETING LINENS, allthe Numbers, These Linens areofextra weightand quality.
POWER-LOOM TARL'al LINER'S L̀-Prom ON peryard. •

BLEACHED TABLE LINENS—New Patterns, verycheap.ci
CHEAP NAPELNB—Landing from Mr. "Helvetia."TABLE CLOTHS,rarestyles, with Napkins to matchTOWELS,of everyland from 2 cents up.NUBRIBY DLAPEBS, all the widths regni.
TOWELING by the yard, Crash,Diaper, Huck, &c.LINEN DRILLS and DUCKS, white, col'd and fancyLINEN HANMIFS., every kind for Ladles', Gents'and Children.

tHIRT BOSOMS, of verysuperior quality.BIRD EYE and OTHER DIA PEits.LINEN OAMI3RICSand LA.W.IVF3,
LINEN BUYERS

Will Find the Largest Stock of Linens
in the City,-at

MILLIKEN'S
LINEN STORE,

NO. 828 ARCH STREET.mtu

Sheeting, Shirting and Pillow—Case,
Damasks Napkins, Doylies.

Table Cloths, Towels, &c
rbEitnnvs,

9 South Ninth Street._apl74n th& ea StTpt

PATENT WIRE WORK
FOR RAILINGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, dtm/RON:BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WOREin variety, manufactured by
M. WALKER & SONS,

rahlkark 4p} NO.II NORTH SIXTH street.

BRAD 13 ILT it,

PIANOS!!!
.13RADB17RY'S UNEXCELLED

-PIANOS.
TREAT, LINSLEY & CO.'S PRE3LIUM ORGANS.Pianos ofvarlopa other makera,all at reduced prices,

J. .A.. GEETZE,
a .74 Patti th at .) 111Y1 cmrsrisTur ST.

4., J. T. 'GALLAGHER
Late of BAILEY tit CO.,

FORMERLY J 3 LEY .t BITCH:EN.Invites attention to his
NEW JEVTFT,ItY .IMiTsitlyrsrriwsmT.SiW, cor, Thirteenth.and Chestnut Sts.818 STOCK OF
WATCHES, 'DIAMONDS

.17NE,,,-.7EwELRY • .
Sterling Silverware and Silver PlatedWare.will be founme in

complete. Those wishing tO 55.3r-chase or exewalfludIt much to their advanto favor hlm with a call. All goods WAIIRANTof FIRE%iIicYANLAU andrites BacteritlaZhalWATCH, ofall sizes, for Latll}l...6sktleraem.e eclat attendtiod given to -13LA•m jiZitad ma warWatchea and
min- thee to tpron ItAlaAr T ATEB.- 100,uuu isabs afloat, for sale bye

, A. SOU-IJOW/TolcZei tial2Ma AJ DEA CO.,Dock Street Wlxert.

VALUABLE STORE
ON MARKET STREET..

M. THOM.A.S & SONE. :
WILL SELL.

At noon, on the 24th Inet.,,
The large and very valuable

.

FIVE-STORY STORE'vo,
No. 131 Market street and Nos. 120 Ana122 Jones street.
Making one handsome Store,well suited to a

Large Grocery or Wool House,
PDX° mayremain for a term of years, at Eve per-cent. The property has three hatchways, and ctmsreadily be arranged to rent out the upper stories, with.separate private entrances, soasto realize thelaterest•of the mortgage.
Forfurthei particulars see handbills. apls-itl

WALNUT DINING ROOM
LIBRARY SUITES.IN OIL,

AT

G-eo. J,l3[enkeits',,
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets,Formerly of 809 and 811. Chestnut Rayed,spl9-thae, to 1311

FURNITURE
In every style, inRosewood and Walnut, either PO>

lished or Oiled, at

GEO. J. HENKELS.',
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets,Formerly ofSO and 811 Chestnut Street.aplll-th as In Ist/

SALE OF VALUABLE
ITALIAN

CARRARA MARBLE,
PARLOR AND GARDEN

STATUARY, &O.

We are instructed to announce'that Messrs. Vitt Eros, formerlyVito Viti & Sons, will sell at the Art-Gallery, 1020 Chestnut bitreet, on.Fridby Morning, April 20, at 12o'clock, over thirty pieces of Val-uable Italian Marble Parlor andGarden Statuary, Vases, Monu-mental Figures. &.›, &c., beingtheir entire importation. In thecollection will be found a copy ofPowers' Greek Slave, over threefeet. Also, the celebrated bust ofEve, several Monumental kigureesand Groupes, THE TOUT EN-SEMBLE forming the LARGESTCOLLECTION OF &TAU UARYEVER OFFEnED at Public bale.
B. SCOTT. Jr.,

ml:-32 4p/ AIJerIOITKIZIL

ITALIAN MARBLE
S T A T IT A 11,

THOS. BIRCH & SON respecti
fully announce that on Tuesday-
Morning,April 24th, at 10o'olook,
at the Auction. Store, No. 1110
Chestnut Street, they"will sellby
order of Signor G. B. Pandolfin• ;

an invoice of Carara Marble
Groups and Figures; also. Garden
Statuary, Vases. Orli -am:Lents, Bo"
hendan Glass Wzire, Plated Ware;

A. B. ROBINSON'S SE-
COND LARGE SALE OF
Splendid Oil Paintings;
in Elegant. Ornamental
Go)" GiltFrames, w ill take
place at his Store, No. 910
Chestnut street, on Wed-
nesday and ThursdayEve-
nings. AprillBth and 19th,
at 7 1-2 o'clock. The pub-
lic are respectfully invited
o Visit his Galleries where

the Paintings are upon Ex-
hibition, FREE, Day and
Evening, untillo o'clock.

B. SCOTT, Jr.,
AUCTIONEER.

SELLERS BROTHERS,
No. 18 North Sixth Street,

Raving added, to their former basiness that of

MILL AND FACTORY
FINDINGS,

Intend keeping a hill assortment ofeverything in ttutti.Ilne, which they will sell at the lowest rates, including;:

Pufe Oak Tanned _Leather. Belting..
Gum Belting and Steam Packing. .Lace and Picker Leather,

Band and Harness Leather, -
.Boller cloth and Skins;

Card Citettelaoks,Rivets,aAlso continue to mannltcture as heretofore
WIRE CLOTH, SIEVES, SCREENS dto'
Ofwhich FULL ASSORMICHT iskept constantly,on hand.

B.
ap7:.Bnirpt.

VOTE, SALE. LOW' '
FIVE BECONDHAND BILLIARD TABLES, Ph°.lan's Cushions. N. E. cor.EIGHTH and CHESTSCT,Billiard Saloon. . spa 6t

remmy HORSE FOR SALE. warrantedBound, perfectly safe under saddle or In tar-nee& good traveler, and sold, as the owner la abroad.Apply CAOHEETNIIT street. apiastspi


